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Introduction

During the period July 23/67 to Aug. 24/67, MippiAg of the six
elaiji group was carried oat. The survty covered the following six claims* 
P-91790 to P-91795 inclusive.

Personnel Bsployed on toe Survey

The following geologist! aaeiated ia tho   pyiiigi Bruce MacOonald^ 
Edward Chmrtre and the writer, C. D. MaoKensie.

Location end Access

The propertj is located in tho sovthweet corner of Loreland Tup* 
It can be reaohed b/ air, by lending on Loveland Lake, approximately 27 
air ailes fro* South Porcupine. There is a snekeg traotor road into tho 
property, a distance of 4 "iles west from a bush road that connects with 
the highway to Kamiskotia Lake.

History of the Property

In the early 1940 's, largo  'floats11 containing Aoppsr-oiokol 
mineralization were found south of tho prose** property* In 1945, tho 
Probisher Exploration Company drilled two 500' holss at 45* in the 
vicinity of claim P-91790. The claims wore subsequently dross i d. Since 
1945, several other mining companies have taken up tho* claims from time to 
time, but the only other drilling on record was carried out by mespi Mines 
in 1965 when one hole was drilled to cross section a magnetometer ensmsly 
on what is now claim P-91790. The claims wore allowed to lapse and were 
restaked by the present company in September, 1966,

Results of the Survey

The results of the geological mtrrlni are shown on tho accompanying 
map, "Loveland Group 42, Loveland Twp., Ont., Geological Survey*, Seals l" * 
200'.
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Traversing waa carried out en linaa 400* apart with station* at 
100' interval*. Two diamond drill holaa were looatod and eoro from on* 
hoi* MM partially loggod*

Geology of tho Claim Qroup

Table of Fomatioaa

Ke*watin: A2 - Andeaite
I.F. - Cherty Iron Formation

Haileyburiani 15 - Altered Peridotite 
LI - DioriUT

Algomani XL - Oranite 
LI - Diorita?

Keeweenawans O * Diabaee

Keewatin
On the claim group, th* Keewatla formation* ara ohiefly andaaita 

and chart/ iron formation. Tha andaaitaa ara maaaiTa, ohloritio and ara 
locally out by granita dikaa.

The cherty iron foramtiana laoally carry jgrrita and pyrrbotit* 
aa wall aa narrow banda of magnetite.

Hailayfaurian
The only peridotite waa obaarrad in drill aar*. It wma locally 

talooee and high in carbonate with fin* diaaaminated mmgaetit* uniformly 
preaent throughout the hole, there out by aeid dikaa, brovniah biotite Hid 
green chlorite were highly developed f or aeveral iaohea fra* the dike contact a. 
The diorite may be related to the ultrabaaio or may be a dioritio phaae of 
the Algoman granite*

A coarae grained diabaae, atriking nearly north aouth, wu traced 
through the claim group. The diabaae waa outlined by magnetometer through 
the overburden areaa.

Sharp contact* and chilled •"•rt^ ware obaerved ia oantact with 
the granite.
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Structural Geology

The main features on the claim group are the north south striking 
diabase, locally dipping steeply vest, and the algoman granite Which has 
intruded the Keewatin formations.

The highly contorted iron formations near the sooth boundary see* 
to indicate a more or less east vest structure badly cut op by the granite 
intrusive. North of the claim group* the andesites appear to strike across 
the township line at 80 degrees with a steep north dip*

The most important formation, from the eoonomie standpoint, is 
the ultrabasic sill, outlined by a magnetometer surrey* The magnetic 
anomaly extends parallel to the baseline, from line 283 to 45, a length of 
2400 feet, and has a magnetic vidth of 600 feet should the apparent •magnetic* 
north south strike of the anomaly be the true strike of the ultrabasic sill. 
Due to the disruptive influence of the granite intrusive this is open to 
question*

Economic Geology

The main interest in the claim group stems from the highly 
magnetic, nickeliferous pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite floats situated two 
thousand feet south of the magnetic anomaly just described in this report*

It is felt that this anomaly has not been adequately explored in 
the past and that the magnetic susceptibility of the fleet compares 
favourably wLth the magnetic readings over the ultrabasic* Possibly the 
best location for sulphide mineralisation is along the contacts of the 
ultrabasic body. The major drawback to the project is that no significant 
E. M. conductors were located in the vicinity of the magnetic anomaly.

There are tvo main possibilities s one, that the nickel float did 
not originate from this particular ultrabasic sill; tvo, that the type of 
conductive overburden over the mineralisation cuts down the electromagnetic 
response to a minimum; and also, that the direction of lines are not at the 
proper angle for best results. It is clear only part of the magnetic anomaly 
may be due to magnetic sulphides and that the whole anomaly may be explained 
by the amount of magnetite present in the ultrabasic rook*
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of Exploration

An Bi-16 *unr*jr was carried oat on th* *ix elaiB grovp* (80* 
r. port) Uaitod Mg. work WM don*. (lot 111*4) DrlUlmf 

will bo carried out to partially to*t tho va^Mtio anoMQjr and to ohooJc 
out eonduetor "D". Drilling to bo started la Sopteabor, 19*7*

B**p*etfull7 *ub*jittod for •••***a*nt purpo***

0. D.
Bxploration Ooologiit,
H.C.Q.M., U4*
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th* foUoNiag p*rio4s in *lMtMMi0Mtit rarngr 
carried out 4 F.b. 23/67, March 16/47, Avf . U, 17 md 11/67. HM mnrqr 
ooT.r*d th* fonowiaf six claim* t P-91790 to P-91795

Portonml ftploarnd on tht

Operator - R. C,

A..iitant - V.R.

Op.ratop - Bni

Assistant - C.D. MwUnsis



TYPE OF INSTRUMENT USED - EM-16

The survey was performed using an EM-16 (electromagnetometer) 
receiver. The instrument has two receiving coils built into it (one coil has 
normally vertical axis and the other has normally horizontal axis). The 
signal from the vertical axis coil is read on an "in phase" inclinometer and 
the signal from the horizontal axis coil is read from a "quadrature" dial. 
The range of measurements are - 150^ on the "in phase" inclinometer and - 4C# 
on the "quadrature" dial.

Principle of Operati:n

The EM-16 uses very low frequency transmitting stations operating 
for communication with submarines for the transmitted signal. These V.L.F. 
stations have a vertical antenna which creates a concentric horizontal 
magnetic field around them. When these magnetic fields meet conductive 
bodies, there are secondary fields set up around these bodies. The EM-16 
measures the vertical component of these secondary fields ("in phase" measures 
the vertical real component and the "quadrature" measures the vertical 
component shifted through 90O ).

Three transmitting stations are used in performing surveys in 
central Canada. These stations are NAA Cutler, Maine, NPG Seattle, 
Washington, and NSS Annapolis, Maryland, with frequencies of 17.8 kc, 18.6 kc 
and 21.4 kc respectfully.

The station selected should be the station whose direction is 
parallel to the strike of geological structure in the area being surveyed,

The station used in this survey was

Operation

When the selection of the station to be used in a survey is made 
the proper selector unit is plugged in and the instrument is turned until the 
signal is minimum (this will occur when the instrument is pointing towards 
the station) and then the instrument is turned 90* (instrument is now oriented 
along the lines of the primary magnetic field).

To take a reading the instrument is swung back and forth in a 
vertical plane to obtain minimum signal (sound) intensity in the earphone, 
When this position is obtained the "quadrature" dial is adjusted to obtain 
the minimum signal strength ( null point). The readings on the inclinometer 
and the Bquadrftl^ure** dial are recorded. Readings arc norman y taken at 100'
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stations with intermediate readings in conductive areas. The readings should 
always be taken with the instrument oriented in the same direction for one 
survey.

Interpretation

A conductor occurs when a cross-over from positive in phase to 
negative in phase occurs (or when in phase increases above background to a 
maximum and decreases below background to a minimum). The instrument is so 
constructed that in general the lower end of the vertical axis coil will 
point towards conductor. The axis of a conductor occurs at a point half way 
between the maximum and minimum points on the in phase measured along ths 
profile line. The depth from ground surface to a point close to the upper 
edge of the conductive body is determined by measuring the horizontal distance 
between the maximum and minimum point on the in phase.

The quadrature profile is used in determining the characteristics 
of the conductive body. A quadrature profile which follows the in phase 
profile (relatively) indicates a poor conductor, A quadrature profile which 
follows the in phase profile with a small change in absolute values indicates 
a good conductor, A quadrature component which shows a reverse polarity 
indicates conductive overburden on top of a deeper (better) conductor.



The surrey vat psrfomad using a Xonka M-I6 Mit. A total of 
239 station* vara nad on lima spaced 400 faat apart with readings at
100 foot intarvala, for a total of approximately 4 line Miles.

Results of tha Survey

Anomaly "A" mar tha aaat boundary of alate P-91795 gLvaa 
highly anomalous raadiiupi but appaar* to be do* to t ooadattJTi alajr 
intarfaoa on a alopiag badroak awfaaa. VM anoaalgr UM Hi an araa of
lOW MVMtiOt.

AaoMliM B, C, B, O and I ara aiailar to tntmfy "A* aad do 
not aapaar to hare angr magnetio ftatvraa aaaotUtad with thai* "ooadttttor" 
axis.

AnojMly H liea on tha adfi of a diabaao ootarop ant tha hi^i 
poaitiva raadinit appaar due to the ••jnetio fiald awr tha diabaao.

AnoMlj D it of iataraat bioaxt it appaara to Ua4 OB tha 
oontaot of an ultrabasic aiU and MT aa ralatod to tilyhidai alonf this 
oontaet.

Amamly F appears to b* a possiblo Malopaw tgrpa oondoator and 
is unrelated to tha hi*h Mfnatiaa bat la interastim bioaxs of tha 
sudden apparent of faat fro* Innsaly D,

AnoMliaa D, F and H show A broad poaitivo qisidfitMit r lip an i 
without any ohanfo at tha axia of tha oooJaotora*

AnoMly I shows a sharp qwadratur* raapoaaa at tha ajda* 
AnoMliaa A, B and C show a alight qpadratwa ohanfo at thair raapaoUv* 
Neonduotor"
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Siaoo tho jmrpooo of tho awraqr MM to try ant lout* "luit*", 
tho niekoliforous pyrrhotite float found twmtr-fiv* hmdrtJ foot *wth 
of AnoMlj *D", it la raeoMandod that this aaoMly b* drill** and that 
tho otter anoaaliA* b* rooouidorod in th* light of tlw

RoapootfuUj mteittod for aatotOMat purpoaoa*

IfMKouio,
atiMi Oooiagiot,

H. 0. 0. M*, Ltd.
W.LIK6EB COKSOLIPATEO GOLD MINES LTD- 

TIMMINS, ONT,
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NOTES: INSTRUMENT USED: RONKA EM 16.
STATION USED: MSS. FREQ. 21-4 KH2.
READINGS TAKEN USING SOUTH STATION. OPER. FACING EAST
READINGS IN PERGENT, PLOTTED THUS:

IN PHASE

OUT OF PHASE

PROFILE SCALE: IN. TO 40 PERCENT.
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